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A lawyer advertised for a clerk.
The next morning the office was
crowded with applicants all bright
and many suitable. He bade them
wait until ali should arrive, and then
arranged them all in a row and said
he would tell them a story, note their
comments, and judge from that which
t 1 J '1
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issue in South .Carolina was the old without the Income Tax then re
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registered letter at pur risk. Always
ydis, lahiens nseii quickly upon
boys, making! them slaves. The per-
nicious effects are not at first anmr.

"A certain farmer," began the law
give post-offic- e address in full.

duce the ad valorem still lower, j ent, but that cigarettes inflict great
yer, "was troubled with a red squirrel
that got in through a hole in his barn
and stole his seed corn. He resolved

injury upon tender, undevelonedAdvertising Rates furnished on
application.

"For eight years, I was, most of
the time, a great sufferer from con-
stipation, kidney trouble, and indi-
gestion, so that my constitution
seemed to be completely broken
down. 1 was induced to try
AYER'S . Sarsaparilla, and took
nearly seven bottles, with such ex-

cellent results that my stomach,
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect
condition and, in all their functions,
as regular as clock-wor- k. At the:

constitutions is well established by
the annals of medicine. Norfolk
Virginian.
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without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all
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The Advance,
Wilson, N. C.
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We heartily endorse this move-

ment and hope to see a league or

so that the Income Tax will be
needed. Is that too much like
free trade ? If it is, then let us have
free trade.

But it is not free trade. It is a
tariff for revenue only. We haven't
had Such a tariff as that since i860,
and the country, needs such a one
now. ,

Sarsaparilla

fight of the saloon against modern
civilization, and that against the Gov-

ernor and the law there was arrayed
not only the liquor interests of South
Carolina, but also the liquor interests
of New York and every other State.

Our "esteemed contempoiaries, the
Wilmington Review and the New-ber- n

Journal, take issue with Mr.
Dixon and declare that he is wrOng.
They accord to Mr. Dixon brilliancy
of mind, but declare that he does not
yet know it all. Now, it is easy for

VMWAWHK M sX.KBrW7 ,T 111fired away;the first shot set thetarn i
afford instant relief, permit rest

! ;ganized in every town and city of iion fire." and sleep, and point to a speedy
America. We have long been of the burn ?" said one ofThursday, April 26, 1894. "Did the barn

the boys.opinion that the tobacco habit among j

The lawyer, without answer con- - j

tinued : NOUIGIN OF THE DOLLAR.

Senator Jarvis has gone to
Washington to take his place in the
council's of the nation to Which he
has been appointed.

"And

and economical cure of torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning and
scaly humors, and not to use
them without a moment's delay
is to fail in your duty. Cures,
made in childhood are speedy,
economical and permanent.

Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug andChem. Corp., sole proprietors, Boston. "AftAbout the Blood, Skin, Scalp and Hair,"mailed free.
J83T Facial P.lemlslies, falling hair and simple

baby rashes prevented by Cuiicura Soap.
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boys is one of the most dangerous
menaces to the moral well-bein- g of
this country.
- Some time ago we had an occasion
to study this question some. We in-

vestigated the arguments that were
used against tobacco using by minors,

Many persons think that the
is of American origin. It has be-

come associated with the currency of

time I began taking AYER'S Sarsaparilla, my weight was only 129
pounds, I now can brag of 159 pounds, and-wa- s never in so good health.
If you could see me before and after using, you would want me for a
traveling advertisement. I swear by AYER'S and believe this prep-
aration to be the best in the market to-day- ." S. P. Smith, 312 Toplar st.,
Towanda, Pa. . -

"I cannot forbear to express my joy at the relief I have obtained from
the use of AYER'S Sarsaparilla. : I was afflicted with kidney troubles
for about six months, Suffering greatly with pains in the small of my
back. In addition to this my body was covered with a pimply eruption.
The remedies prescribed for me by the doctors did me no good. I then
began to take AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and after using two bottles of it,
I felt like a different man the pains ceased and the pimples have dis-
appeared. I advise every young nian and woman, in any case of sickness
resulting from impure blood, no matter how long standing the case may
be, to take AYER'S Sarsaparilla." II. Louis Jaraiann, Janitor, 35
William st, 2$ew York City. -

to put it out." -

"Did he put it out?" said another.
"As he passed inside, the door

brethren to disagree and there is
generally not much to be gained by
disagreement.

However, we must disagree- - with
our neighbors along that line. Mr.

Now "is the time for public ser-

vants to begin to explain, and before
the summer is over we may hear ol

the United States so closely that not j

and we candidly confess that we shut to and the barn was soon inmany people ever stop to inquire if it
was ever used in anv other country. were appalled by some of the facts If tired, aching-- nervous moth.flames. When the hired girl rushednumbers of explanations being made, Dixon expressed exactly the idea that

tf-Tothos- e who have read Shakes
era knew the comfort, strength, and
vitality in Cnticura Plasters, they
would never be without them. In
every way the purest, sweetest and

Senator Jarvis was enthusiasti
cally received at Greenville last Fri best of plasters.

day by his home folks. A large HEYard wide domestic scat Young Ayer's arsaiBros parma, crowd was in waiting when the train
stopped, and a great demonstration 1

Ladies' - hats. latest styles, at Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.was made in his honor. Has cured others will cure you
Senator Morgan is down in

out with more water "

"Did they all burn up !" said an-

other.
The lawyer said: "There, that will

do ; you hav e all shown great inter-
est in the story."

But observing one little bright eyed
fellow in deep silence, he said : "Now,
my little man, what have you to
say ?"

The little fellow blushed, grew un-

easy, and stammered out: "I want
to know what became of that squir-
rel ; that's what I want to know."

"You'll do," said the lawyer, "you
are my man; you have not been
switched effby a confusion and barn
burning and the hired girls and
water pails. You have kept your
eye on the squirrel." Tact in Court.

Alabama trying to explain to his an
gry constituents his position on va

Young s.
5,000 pairs sample shoes at New

York cost at Young Bros."

Boots for men at $1.50 at Young
Bros. - .

Dress goods, all styles and prices
at Young's.

It will pay you to look at Young's
stock.

rious matters. He is listened to wit
close attention, but he gets no de
monstration of approval at all.

that were developed.
One man, we remember, went on

to say that, in addition to its bad ef-

fect upon health and the mental facul-
ties, the habit among boys produced
a disposition to falsify and to dis-

guise the truth. He stated that, in
the large school of which he was
Principal, the tobacco users were con-

stant subjects of discipline, that they
could not be depended upon to tell
the truth, and the immoral tenden-
cies of the students nearly always
originated with them.

We were teaching school then and
resolved to notice the seventy-fiv- e or
hundred boys that were under our
charge more closely to see if that
statement could be verified. We
noticed that the tobacco users were
constantly subjects for punishment.
We further observed that their word
could not be depended upon even in
trivial matters. Furthermore, every
student that was caught taking foul
means in the preparation of lessons,
reciting lessons, or standing an ex-

amination was a tobacco user. . This
investigation convinced us, and we

in our view, is the correct one. It is

true that the cry went up that it was
a rebellion of the people of South
Carolina against the system of espion-
age that Gov. Tillman had to resort
to in order to carry out the law.
But who rebelled ? Only some men
whose faces were indicative to the
constables that they had contraband
liquor-i- their houses, and therefore
should be searched.

The law was never intended to
mean that sober, discreet, and honor-
able citizens should be subjected to
any indignity. But when a man was
suspected of smuggling, the law gave
the constables a right to search his
premises. Does any sane man think
that the temperate and honorable
element of South Carolina was in re-

bellion ? If he does, then he is on
the verge of insanity. It was merely
a fight between-th-e saloons and their
sympathizers and the strong arm of
the law, in which, as usual, the law
triumphed.

The principle of the dispensary
law, we believe is right, but the
method that was adopted in South

'r i: i t

Coxey's army, about two hundred
ol

peare's Tempest it has, of course, oc-

curred that the word can lay some
claim 0 a little antiquity. In the
second act of that production of the
great dramatist, the word dollar oc-

curs, and it at once arrests the atten-
tion of the reader who has in his ig-

norance thought that money was
never counted in dollars in any oth-

er country than this.
However, when the matter is in-

vestigated, it is found that in the val-

ley of St. Joahchim, Bohemia, a coin
was in circulation as early as 15 18,
which was called dollar. It is there-
fore of an origin that antedates the
foundation of the United States.
There is nothing to indicate now
what the value of that ancient dollar
was. It cannot be determined wheth-
er its purchasing power was greater
or less than its present namesake.
It was used then and that is all there
is of it.

When the founders of this govern-
ment were establishing the financial
status, they adopted the dollar as the
unit of value, and it has since re-

mained so. It seems to be the most
convenient, and at the same time the

strong, is now almost in sight
Washington. It is probable that
committee from the police force wil

meet them and guide them in their
rambles about the city.

Nothing that has occurred in this
generation has excited such genera
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sorrow, especially in this State, as the
death-- of the lamented Vance. Al

Tommy Paw, is worms worth
more than s ? v

Mr. Figg I guess not. VVhy ?

"Then what made the Sunday
school teacher tell us that a man was
worth more than a hundred sparrows,
and the preacher tells us that we was
IlOtlline but worms? Indianann!.;.;

parties honored him, and were not
slow in expressing their sincere gri
at his death.

Journal.may nave Deen wrongSenator Hau ley, the other day
have been an uncompromising oppo-
nent to cigarettes ever since.

In our oninion the raiic nf tht
Dealing in liquor is either right or
wrong. If it is right, then there

said that Senator Allen's late speech
about Gen. Coxey had the bacteria

17 1 O LI Pfrom per bbl
tip.most reasonable desigmition of value

and bacilli of anarchy in it. Ailen
should be no restraint whatever ; but
if it is wrong, th'en the restraint can
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3lb. cans Okra and Tomatoes at 15c.but when he does, the other Senators

tendency can be easily explained.
Whenever a boy takes up the habit,
he generally does so clandestinely,
and when he is questioned about it,
the fear of punishment induces him
to tell a lie ; and when the first lie is

If the State recognizes the sale ofhad better provide bellows to keep Oar feed Store is Complete.liquors aV an evil, and if it must bethemselves in wind. .
sold, then seemingly the proper au Best No. 1 Timothy Hay at $1.00 per

hundred.
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t5ld the second is easy to follow.Hon. D. M. Furches hss written
a letter putting himself down as be

thorities for handling an evil would
be the law itself. We don't say that
the South Carolina way is the best

Rice Stra v 50c. per bale.
Wheat Bran, Ship SiufT, and Mill Feed

at fr. 12 ner hundred.
In addition to that the prison that

is the peculiar product of tobaccomg opposed to a coalition between
the Populists and Republicans, says
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vV- - P. SIMPSON, President.

A. P. BRANCH
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Assistant Cashier
deadens the moral sensibilities, and
the victim becomes the blind cubject Just received a Car load of mewthat it would be too much of a sur

way. un the contrary, we think that
it was faulty, but the inherent right
to deal with evils rests in the State.

which we will sell chenn. -- nH a f,nof the animal nature instead of followcumci iur uie is.epuDiicans to adopt lot of Irish Potatoes.
In fact, we handle evervthinsr that is

In the Asheville Daily Citizen Mr.
Jno. P. Kerr publishes a letter in
which he gives an interview with
Senator Vance just before death
claimed the honored and heroic old
Statesman. Mr. Kerr, after narrat-
ing his conversation with Mrs. Vance,
in which she told of the Senator's
sufferings and treatment in Florida,
says that he went in to see the sick
man whom he found in bed.

Senator Vance, after inquiring
about some friends in North Caro-
lina, asked about the political situa-
tion there, and in the course of the
conversation that followed used the
following inspiring words :

"The Democratic party is immor-
tal. I have not recently arrived at
this conclusion, but since I havP Kr,

Killing is an evil, but it is somethe principles of the Populists, and ing the guidance Of the moral nature.
That seems to be the explanation.that is the only way in which they

carried in a first-clas- s grocery store,and will make special prices in
times necessary that a person be

Mr. George W. Tuley
Benjamin, Missouri.

Good Advice
coma unite. is right. In the case of men, of course, they

have not the same motive to falsify1 nere can be no coalition. The

killed. In all cases, however, the gov-
ernment should have entire control ol
that procedure. It is a- - matter that
the law has only the right to deal

about it, and the tobacrn
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GENERALLY. -

Very Respectfully,

Boykin & Co.,
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leaders maysay coalesce, but when
the time comes, the people will not Quickly Followedhas not the same effect upon matured

manhood as it has upon the pliantwith.open their mouths to receive the
morsels. However, the law has been de and yielding nature of boyhood cured of Rheumatism by

clared unconstitutional, and it is not Guano,SEXA'IOK JAIIVIS. Hood's Sarsapariila.
"C. I. Hood& Co., Lowell, Mass.:

inereiore, men may take up the
habit with impunity. North Caro- -
t" -

in order to preach the funeral, of a
una nas a law against the sale of

" I was taken down with rheumatism over a
year ago. I was sick for over six months.
Often I would have such pains that I could

lying here on my back I have
thought profoundly of manv thi

dead law. But the matter is not
settled and it will doubtless bob up
again some where.

Guano,
LAst i nursday evening Gov. Can-tendere-

the appointment as Senator
to succeed the late Senator Vance to

uaruiy mem. a iriend came to me andadvised me to trv noofi'a K.nrs-.i,-ir- t b-and among them 'this idea of my Is to Get the Very Best Article lorJjm at his word and pot a bottle of it, and sinceearlier manhood has become a stead-
fast conviction. For thirty years of the Very Least Money.
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It Has Cured Me
ex-Go- v. Jarvis, and it was accepted.
The appointment is generally looked

SOUTH CAROLINA MERIT. Guano Tlic Object 711 Ehave the Agencies for the CarolinasWhen the doctors could do me no good what

cigarettes to minors, but the law is
evaded and transgressed without
punishment. The only wa.y that the
law can be made effective is to cul-

tivate such a sentiment among the
people that they' will demand of the
officers of the law that it be enforced.

The organization - of such leagues

upon as a good one. ever. After being benefited so much from this lor some ot the best Pianos made,including: the famous "snmii'i; "Some time ago the American BapSenator Jarvis will fill the position
medicine I describe Hood's Sarsaparilla as a
wonderful medicine. I also advise eves-ti- e
who is troubled with rheumatism not tote w ith--

We call attention of the farmers to OF- -with ability. Undoubtedly he was the following list of
tist Publication Society, of Philadel-
phia, offered a prize of $509.06 for
the best story embodying the theme HooeTss? Cures

iny me 1 iougnt as a Wing, the Dem-
ocratic party, and sometimes when it
was overwhelmingly defeated I
thought it could rise no more, but
from its wrecks and disasters it would
come more mighty than evec before
and sweep away all opposition. The
word Democrat stands for human
liberty and human freedom and can-
not die. The people believe in it

the man. to whom the great body of
Old, Reliable, High Grade Guanos,among school boys would be one of

We place no ficticious prices on
ol.r. muniments, but in every instanre you
wil receive dollar for dollar in actual value.ye guarantee our instruments to be infi-
nitely supeiior to those offered in Wilson lyother dealers, and at a saving of twenty percent to the purchaser. We are ready at alllimes to send to reliable parties, Instrumentssubject to approval, and if not satisfactory
we will pay all expenses

of "Christian Indebtedness, or the out Hood's Sarsaparilla. I am a fanner, andthe medicine has given me much energy and Purcliaseiswhich have for twenty-fiv- e years stoodObligation resting upon those who Bueugiu iu jn:i-iorii-
i my worn." UEOKC1S VV.

.North Carolinians turned when the
, lamented Vaice's death became

known. He is nearer to the heart of
the people now perhaps than any

at the head of fertilizers sold in thispossess spiritual or other advantages

the best means available to foster and
encourage the growth of sentiment,
and we hope to hear of much of this
being done in this State.

Hood's PiliS are hand made, and perfect market :to impart to those who lack." Mrs. In proportion aud appearance. 25c. a box.
-- OFWhann's Plow Brand,anie -- Pritchard Duggan, of Wake abinet and Self-Playin-g Organs.

Ober's Soecial Cnttnn TAt a meeting of the Board of Con:- -rorest, sent in a manuscript, and she Wre have in large variety at very low prices,from the factories of Wilcox & White, Men- -missioners 01 tne town of Wilson h.l,l

juiu wnen ireeaom is menaced and
liberty jeopardized, at one blast of
that magic name men will come from
the mountains and from the valleys
and place the Democratic party in
power.

"In the ancient days the little glad

received notice last week that 'p pound, .in the .Mayor's ofiice April 2nd, li'qd M.i:i, v,onn., racKaru Urr ie;tr:il Or.r .nchad won the prize. me iuuowiuir iseiMsirars .inn 'n n.-Jr- i. PIANOS
Severe earthquake shocks have

been felt in Greece for several days
past. More than two hundred lives
have been lost and millions of pro-
perty destroyed by those seismic

liradley s Pat. Sup. Phos. ofers lor tne town Election to he h-- M"A Mexican Ranch" is the title of on the 1st Monday in May, 1894, tot th- - Lime,
I;arrand & Votey, Detroit, Mich., and theBridgeport Organ Co. We refer to the fol
lowmtr citizens ot Wilson, N. C. : Hon.' IICo"nr Mrs-A- . Branch, Mrs. H. Kountree, VV . h.. farmer, Esa.. Prof. Silas Wn

the story. It will make a book of ci wiui voiin? niacc O ear 1 ward .,-- .

cuosen.

other man in the State.
. No one has a word to utter against

Jarvis. But there are some people
who think the Governor mafle a mis-
take in the appointment and Jarvis
made a mistake in accepting. It has
been the custom from time long past
to elect one Senator from the east
and one from the west, and any de-

parture from that custom is opei to
more or less criticism.

Senator Jarvis, in a letter, pub
lished in the State papers, recognizes
that custom and proclaims his inten

considerable size and will be published
about May 20th. Mrs.
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Old Dominion Sol. Guano,
Baugh's Animal Bone,
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ayior. President of Wake Forest THIRT Y YEARS "AGO'tlie inventors of the .?TAMi 1 a rSiv. o-- ..... .Please call to see us before buying.

iator, witn his simple , shield and
short sword would step into the arenabefore the assembled thousands.
1 he fierce and raging lion would be
turned in upon him. By his skillthe mighty brute would be slain
Another monster would be turned into meet the same fate. Another andanother would follow only to godown beneath the apparently puny
strength of the gladiator, until thepeople would cry 'he is a god thesupernatural is with him.'. In somesort this represents the idea theAmerican people have of Democracy.
There is attached to the name a kind
of suptrnatural power, and when all

Collct-e- . She is a ivrifpr r,f mM, nuui oillllh arm machine.tie Sewing Machine invented the first h
THITRY YEARS AGO the invent
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Daniel, Jonas Oettinger.

We are always glad to note home
talent, and we rejoice especially in
this. Mrs. Duggan has begun a lit-
erary career which we hope will re

boro Street, and an now
getting- - in . Thean invincible champion, an unfailing The Old FriendJarvis made it when he accepted the

place. If he had declined it and giv
An nm . .

New Goods Every Day. Vl'ork Done in
sult m much glory and profit to her
self and honor to the State.

tfp-i- i

These are perhaps the last utter-
ances of the Senator that have be-
come public, and are construed as
good to the Democracy of

nay iu suiiic western man, it
would have made the west for him as

Voting Place-O- ld Church.
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ver, David YY.oodard.
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said the Income. Tax was not needed on the

We have new Store, new
Goods, and new

Everything.
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V FOR

LESS MONEY
than any body in 'town. Call
early before they are nicked

THE ANTI-CIGARKT-
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Ransom's successor. But now, it
may so pique some of the western
leaders as to turn their batteries
against him.

We hope nothing of the kind will
result; lor we should" dislike to see
such a man as Senator Jarvis slaugh-
tered by political spite.

Govornor Jarvis will make a true
rpnrpcpnfofiiro r-.-f t.rt . 1 t r

auu ne said it, too, m presence of

DOES HOT MAKE

SICK KOR KILL

THE OPERATOR.

Ews ligil as Air !

And the best friend, that never
faik you, is Simmons Liver Begu-lato- r,

(the Red ;Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.
-- .. It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines ; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This ia the medicine you
jrant. Sold by all Druggist3 in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

PACKAGE-- C

the Z Stamp In red on wrapper.J. H. ZKIItUI i CO., PLiUdfilpLi.

other Senators who had heard his BROWN LEGHORNS.
I have been raising Brown Le?hnrnc

"STANDARD."
What may, in course of time, be-

come a very formidable movementwas started in an unostentatious way
m a New York bov's

snorts and charges about raising the
tariff on collars and cuffs, only a few EXCLUSIVELY for four vears. 3nH

can offerweeks before. He declared in : the over. Fcr Sal ToyThe Very Best Stock.
to be had in the State.

several days ago. The pupils,- - un-
der the inspiration of their principal
organized an Anti-Cigaret-

te League'
the members of which nlW t...

QBE
A.

Very respectfully, '

Miss Mary Hines.

.vpmaun. vi uie pcupje. iie is a
sound Democrat who believes in fol-

lowing the teachings of the Chicago
platform.' His efforts will always be
in the direction of reform. The peo-
ple will have a strong and able de-
fender in Senator Jarvis. J

selves not to use cigarettes until trim- -

-- u"""1,lttc. iwum on one occasion
that it was absolutely necessary to
raise the tariff on collars and cuffs to
put enough revenue into the treasury
to meet the demands' of the govern-
ment.

" "

And yet, he had the boldness to

E?PSTrtDBI? "SE3TE SEEDS."attain their majority, and to encour

Eggs per setting of 15, - - $1.00
Fowls at reasonable prices.

For further particulars apply to
M. STRICKLAND,

FINCH, N. C.
Or care Advance, Wilson, N. C.

snnaranteed to cure ail V" " Ti1,18 wonderful remedy
!?wer,,fteBacl'e-r'ieiulnes- 9

.If you want anything to eat go to
Young Bros.

It will pay you to see Young Bros'
line of pants. ,

jiuibsiuii, nervousbToverexerUo,nlVi.p"rinGener.fc,'eOrKan8 of either sex caused

age tneir playmates to make a simi-
lar resolution. '

Commenting upon this action upon

If you want a Mcintosh overcoat
see Young Bros.

Get your neck wear at Youngs'. M fn;- - Can vnuiuu men i KraptioI?or -- nsi-y- bxlvevi.ritt? i0"-- ? 0?- - by mail prepaid. WlthaB order wa
for tt u Hr,?r reruna Money. Sold by allOWtitTEElnprMnw-a- S Book sent seal. d
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